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a b s t r a c t
A general class of optimal and distribution-free rank tests for the two-sample modal
directions problem on (hyper-) spheres is proposed, along with an asymptotic distribution
theory for such spherical rank tests. The asymptotic optimality of the spherical rank tests
in terms of power-equivalence to the spherical likelihood ratio tests is studied, while the
spherical Wilcoxon rank test, an important case for the class of spherical rank tests, is
further investigated. A data set is reanalyzed and some errors made in previous studies are
corrected. On the usual sphere, a lower bound on the asymptotic Pitman relative efficiency
relative to Hotelling’s T 2-type test is established, and a new distribution for which the
spherical Wilcoxon rank test is optimal is also introduced.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Inspired by the fold test problem in palaeomagnetism (see McFadden and Jones [26] and references therein), the two-
sample modal location problem on the sphere has been widely studied. Most methods are investigated under the von
Mises–Fisher–Langevin distribution setup (viz. Mardia and Jupp [25] and the references therein). Several nonparametric
tests for this problem have also been investigated in the literature. Employing the elegant mathematical framework of
Giné’s [15] Sobolev norms obtained by mapping the manifolds into Hilbert space, Wellner [30] constructed two-sample
Sobolev tests on Riemannian manifolds, and his tests have the property of permutation invariance. Concentrating on the
spherical case, Jupp [22] used the idea of orientation of a simplex to construct a Hoeffding’s U-type test statistic where
the computation is much easier than that of Sobolev tests. On the other hand, Fisher and Hall [12] and Beran and Fisher [1]
developed the bootstrap procedures for comparing two ormore samplemodal directions or axes. The question remains open
as to whether there exists a test of easy computation, exact distribution-free, global robustness and optimality. Eplett [9]
used the union-intersection principle to modify the Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon rank sum test statistic for circular data, and
he further studied the Bahadur efficiency of his proposed tests. However, Groeneboom and Oosterhoff [17] pointed out that
the asymptotic efficiency in the sense of Bahadur was often an unsatisfactory measure of the relative performance of the
two tests when the sample sizes were moderate or small. Hence, the study in this paper has adopted the notion of Pitman
asymptotic relative efficiency (ARE). Chang and Tsai [7] have extended the notion of Pitman efficiency to the group models.
Therefore their results can be directly applied to make comparisons for the proposed procedures on the sphere. The tests
studied by Eplett [9,10], which are not rotationally equivariant, lack some desirable geometric properties. To overcome the
drawback, our method adopts another type of symmetry: rotational symmetry. By incorporating the geometric properties
of spheres to establish the optimal rank tests, we also intend to adopt the union-intersection principle but in a different way
from that of Eplett.
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Let X(k)i = (X (k)1i , . . . , X (k)pi )t , i = 1, . . . , nk be nk independent and identically distributed random vectors having
continuous distributions Fk(x), k = 1, 2. Assume Fk(x) ∈ F , where F is the class of unimodal distribution functions with a
density, with respect to surface measure onΩ(Rp), which depends only on xtθ for some θ ∈ Ω(Rp), whereΩ(Rp) denotes
the unit sphere of Rp. A popular underlying distribution for use with directional data is the von Mises–Fisher–Langevin
distribution with density of the form c(κ)exp(κxtθ). The null hypothesis is the homogeneity of Fk = F(xtθ(k)), where F(·)
is unknown. Namely,
H0 : F(xtθ(1)) = F(xtθ(2)), i.e., θ(1) = θ(2) = θ, where θ is unknown. (1)
The alternative to H0 is the hypothesis H1 that each Fk(x) ∈ F but the equation in (1) does not hold. Note that F(xtθ) is
rotationally symmetric about its modal location θ.
For the one-sample modal direction problem, Tsai and Sen [28] developed the locally most powerful rotation-invariant
rank test. However, their results may not be directly adoptable in the current context as we have the nuisance parameter θ
under the null hypothesis. Thus, we need to further develop a new approach to overcome the difficulty. The basic regularity
conditions, preliminary notions and a general formulation of rank statistics on the sphere are dealt with in Section 2, where a
finite sample optimal property of the proposed tests is studied. The asymptotic distribution results are presented in Section 3,
and the asymptotic Pitman relative efficiency is investigated along with it. In Section 4, the optimalities of spherical rank
tests are studied, in the light of locally best rotation-invariance and their asymptotic power-equivalence to the spherical
likelihood ratio tests. In Section 5, an illustrative example that has already been studied in detail in Fisher et al. [13, sections
of 7.2.2(iii) and 7.2.3(i)], is reanalyzed, and some errors made in their studies are corrected. Motivated by the great success
of two-sample Wilcoxon signed rank test in R1, Section 6 pays further attention to a special case of the proposed spherical
rank tests: the spherical Wilcoxon rank test. On the usual sphere Ω(R3), we study the Pitman efficiency of the spherical
Wilcoxon rank test under the von Mises–Fisher–Langevin distribution, and introduce a new distribution for which the
spherical Wilcoxon rank test is optimal. A lower bound on the Pitman efficiency of the spherical Wilcoxon rank test relative
to the spherical T 2-test is also established in this section. The unified approach proposed in this paper can also be extended
to obtain the corresponding optimal procedures undermore general setups, which include some of the problems considered
by Fisher et al. [14]. Concluding remarks are added in the last section.
2. The proposed test statistics
2.1. Basic assumptions
Our basic assumptions are as follows:
(I) Let J be an open set containing the north pole θ0. For θ ∈ J, a family of the density functions f (x, θ) satisfies the
following conditions: (i) for each k, f (x, θ(k)) = fk(x, θ), the probability density function corresponding to the distribution
function Fk so that the derivative f ′k(x, θ) = dfk(x, c(s))/dc(s)|s=0 exists, where c(s) is a curve in Ω(Rp) with c(0) = θ
and c ′(0) ∈ Ω(θ⊥), the space of unit length vectors being perpendicular to θ, (ii) for almost all x and γ ∈ Ω(θ⊥), the
limit γ t f ′k(x, θ) = limδ→0 δ−1[fk(x, c(δs)) − fk(x, θ)] exists, (iii) for every γ ∈ Ω(θ⊥), limδ→0
∫
Ω(Rp) |f ′k(x, c(δs))|dx =∫
Ω(Rp) |f ′k(x, θ)|dx is finite, and (iv) for each k, Ik(f ) = E0[(d/dc(s)) log fk(x, c(s))(d/dct(s)) log fk(x, c(s))|s=0] exists and is
finite, here E0 stands for the expectation under the null hypothesis H0.
(II). The score generating function φ(u) is nondecreasing, absolutely continuous and square integrable, u ∈ (0, 1) (see
chapter 2 of Hájek et al. [19]).
2.2. The randomly weighted spherical distance (randomly weighted angles)
In Euclidean space, Hettmansperger and Randles [18] proposed a robust affine equivariant estimator of location by
combining the spatial median with an M-estimator of scatter. On the sphere, to estimate the modal direction Fisher [11]
considered the objective function of spherical distance; and the resulting estimator (spherical median) had the desirable
rotation-equivariant property inΩ(Rp). Neeman and Chang [27] considered an estimator combining the spherical median
with an R-estimator of scale. Chang and Tsai [7] studied the objective function of spherical distance with randomweight for
one-samplemodal direction and regression groupmodels. In this paper, we extend their results to the two-sample problem.
Let X1, . . . ,Xn be the combined samples of X
(1)
1 , . . . ,X
(1)
n1 , X
(2)
1 , . . . ,X
(2)
n2 , where n = n1 + n2. Write X = (X1, . . . ,Xn)
and consider the following objective function
ρ(X; θ) =
n∑
i=1
φ(Ri/(n+ 1)) cos−1(Xti θ), (2)
where φ(u), u ∈ (0, 1) is a suitable function satisfying condition (II) and Ri is the rank of ‖Xi − (Xti θ)θ‖ among all the
combined data ‖X1 − (Xt1θ)θ‖, . . . , ‖Xn − (Xtnθ)θ‖, i = 1, . . . , n. When p = 3 and φ(u) = 1, the objective function (2)
reduces to the one considered in the book by Fisher et al. [13, p. 111]. Note that ‖X − (Xtθ)θ‖ = √2[1− (Xtθ)2] and Xtθ
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is a monotone function of cos−1(Xtθ). Also note that on the sphere the least angle problem of Fisher et al. [13, p.111] is not
equivalent to the problem of minimization based on the L2-norm. The former generates the spherical median, while the
latter produces the spherical mean.
Differentiating ρ(X; c(s))with respect to s leads to the estimating equation
n∑
i=1
φ
(
Ri
n+ 1
)
UΩ(Xi; θ) = 0, (3)
where
UΩ(X; θ) = X− (X
tθ)θ
‖X− (Xtθ)θ‖
is the sign (direction) of X (Chang and Tsai [7]). Note that UΩ(X; θ) ∈ Ω(θ⊥).
2.3. The property of rotation-equivariance
If θ is known (say, θ0), then let Ri be the rank of ‖Xi−(Xti θ0)θ0‖ among all the combined data ‖X1−(Xt1θ0)θ0‖, . . . , ‖Xn−
(Xtnθ0)θ0‖, i = 1, . . . , n. The estimating equation (Eq. (3)) then leads to the rank score procedures considered by Neeman
and Chang [27]
Sn(X; θ0) =
n∑
i=1
φ
(
Ri
n+ 1
)
UΩ(Xi; θ0). (4)
For the two-sample modal direction problem, θ is the unknown nuisance parameter. To proceed, first we obtain a natural
estimator of unknown parameter θ by considering the estimating equationwhich has the simplest form,φ(u) = 1, in Eq. (3).
Fisher [11] defined the spherical median as the solution of this particular estimating equation. Further, Brown [3] showed
that the spherical median is a consistent estimator of unknown parameter θ via the linearity approach.
Let RX(X
(1)
i , θ̂) be the rank of ‖X(1)i − (X(1)ti θ̂)̂θ‖ among all the combined data ‖X1 − (Xt1̂θ)̂θ‖, . . . , ‖Xn − (Xtn̂θ)̂θ‖, i =
1, . . . , n1, where θ̂ is the spherical median. Notice that Xt θ̂ is a monotonic function of the spherical distance cos−1(Xt θ̂)
betweenX and θ̂, and the ranks on the spheres are based upon ranking the values of 1−(Xt θ̂)2. Now given a score generating
function ψ , we consider a set of scores, defined by
a0n(i) = E{ψ(Zni)} or ψ
(
F−1+
(
i
n+ 1
))
, i = 1, . . . , n1, (5)
where Zn1, . . . , Znn1 are the ordered random variables of a sample of size n from the distribution function F+, defined in
expression (18), and F−1+ (u)(= inf{y : F+(y) ≥ u}) is the inverse function of F+(u). Note that these two expressions for
a0n(i) are alternatives and are not equivalent. However, under some regularity conditions, the two scores share common
properties when n1 is large (see Tsai and Sen [28]). For simplicity, we take the score
an(i) = ψ
(
F−1+
(
i
n+ 1
))
= φ
(
i
n+ 1
)
, i = 1, . . . , n1, (6)
and then consider the following rank statistic
Sn(X(1); θ̂) =
n1∑
i=1
an(RX(X
(1)
i , θ̂))UΩ(X
(1)
i ; θ̂), (7)
whereX(1) = (X(1)1 , . . . ,X(1)n1 )t . The proposed test based on the statistic given in (7) is referred to as the two-sample spherical
Wilcoxon rank test if φ(u) = u.
Let β = Gθ, where G ∈ O(p), the group of p × p orthogonal matrices. Assume that β̂ solves the estimating equation∑n
i=1 UΩ(GXi;β) = 0, i.e.,
∑n
i=1 UΩ(GXi; β̂) = 0. Let θ̂ be the spherical median, then we have that
∑n
i=1 UΩ(Xi; θ̂) = 0.
Note that G
∑n
i=1 UΩ(Xi; θ̂) =
∑n
i=1 UΩ(GXi; Ĝθ). Thus, we obtain that
∑n
i=1 UΩ(GXi; β̂) =
∑n
i=1 UΩ(GXi; Ĝθ), and
hence β̂ = Ĝθ. Furthermore, we may also note that RGX(GX(1)i , β̂) = RX(X(1)i , θ̂), i = 1, . . . , n1. Therefore, we have
Sn(GX(1); β̂) = GSn(X(1); θ̂). These yield the rotation-equivariance of the spherical median θ̂ and the statistic Sn(X(1); θ̂).
Let dωp be the surface measure on Ω(Rp) so that cp =
∫
Ω(Rp) dωp, then c
−1
p dωp is the uniform probability measure on
Ω(Rp). Given a fixed reference point θ0 ∈ Ω(Rp), any point x ∈ Ω(Rp) can be written uniquely as
x = vθ0 + (1− v2)1/2ξ,
where v = xtθ0 and ξ is a unit vector perpendicular to θ0. This is referred to as the tangent-normal decomposition in the
literature (Jupp and Mardia [23]). Using this parameterization (v, ξ), it is shown that dωp = (1 − v2)(p−3)/2dvdωp−1, and
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then a spherically symmetric measure on Ω(Rp) can be written as f (v)(1 − v2)(p−3)/2dvdωp−1/cp−1, where
∫ 1
−1 f (v)(1 −
v2)(p−3)/2dv = 1. Let ξ(1) = UΩ(X(1); θ0) and V = X(1)tθ0. Then, it follows that V and ξ(1) are independent and that ξ(1) is
uniformly distributed onΩ(θ⊥0 ), thus E(ξ
(1)) = 0 and E(ξ(1)ξ(1)t) = (p− 1)−1(I− θ0θt0) (Watson [29]). Therefore, we have
the following.
Theorem 1. Let X(1)1 , . . . ,X
(1)
n1 and X
(2)
1 , . . . ,X
(2)
n2 be independent random samples from continuous density functions f (x
tθ1)
and f (xtθ2) respectively, where x ∈ Ω(Rp). Under H∗0 : θ1 = θ2(= θ), we have
E[Sn(X(1); θ)] = 0 (8)
and
Σn(θ) ≡ Cov[n−1/2Sn(X(1); θ)] = [n2(n− 1)(p− 1)]−1n1n2
n∑
i=1
a2n(i)(I− θθt). (9)
For hypothesis testing problem (1), we may consider the following rank statistic
Q2n = n−1Stn(X(1); θ̂)Σ−n (̂θ)Sn(X(1); θ̂), (10)
where
Σ−n (̂θ) = n2(n− 1)(p− 1)
[
n1n2
n∑
i=1
a2n(i)
]−1
(I− θ̂ θ̂t). (11)
Σ−n (̂θ) is the Moore–Penrose generalized inverse of the sample covariance matrix of Sn(X
(1); θ̂) under H0, obtained by
replacing the unknown parameter θ by the sample spherical median θ̂.
Note that the proposed test statistic Q2n in expression (10) is essentially based on the estimating equation of randomly
weighted spherical distance. This corresponding estimating equation consists of two components, magnitude (distance) and
direction (sign), which are needed to describe a physical phenomenonwell. The idea that it is geometricallymeaningful for a
multivariate quantile to have a direction and a magnitude was noted by Brown and Hettmansperger [4,5]. Thus, in addition
to having the property of rotation-equivariance, the test based on Q2n is expected to enjoy some other optimal properties.
The results are presented in Section 4.
3. Asymptotic distribution theory
3.1. Asymptotic null distribution
For a small sample size, the critical value of the proposed rank test needs to be determined from the actual distribution
function of Q2n , which is quite cumbersome due to the fact that V̂i = X(1)ti θ̂ and UΩ(X(1)i ; θ̂) are not independent, i =
1, . . . , n1. In contrast, for a large sample size, the distribution function can be considerably simplified.
Note thatΩ(Rp) acts transitively on the parameter spaceΩ(Rp), that is, for every pair of elements θ1 and θ2 belonging to
the parameter spaceΩ(Rp), there exists G ∈ O(p) such that Gθ1 = θ2. For a fixed θ0 ∈ Ω(Rp), define the isotropy subgroup
Oθ0(p)(⊂ O(p)) as
Oθ0(p) = {G0 ∈ O(p) : G0θ0 = θ0}.
Let θ0 be the true value (w.l.o.g., we take θ0 = (1, 0, . . . , 0)t , the north pole) and θ̂ = Ĝθ0. Then, by the result of
Brown [3] that the spherical median θ̂ is a consistent estimator of θ0, we have Ĝ → G0 =
(
1 0
0 H
)
as min(n1, n2) → ∞,
where H ∈ O(p − 1). Note that G0 ∈ Oθ0(p) and X(1)i − (X(1)ti θ̂)̂θ = Ĝ[̂GtX(1)i − {(̂GtX(1)i )tθ0}θ0] = Ĝ[̂Y(1)i − (̂Y(1)ti θ0)θ0],
where Ŷ(1)i = ĜtX(1)i , i = 1, . . . , n1. Let RŶ(̂Y(1)i , θ0) be the rank of ‖̂Y(1)i − (̂Y(1)ti θ0)θ0‖ among all the combined data
‖̂Y(1)1 − (̂Y(1)t1 θ0)θ0‖, . . . , ‖̂Y(1)n − (̂Y(1)tn θ0)θ0‖, i = 1, . . . , n1, then it is obvious that RŶ(̂Y(1)i , θ0) = RX(X(1)i , θ̂), i = 1, . . . , n1.
Further, note that as min(n1, n2)→∞, Ŷ(1)i → Gt0X(1)i , i = 1, . . . , n1 and G0θ0 = θ0, and hence we have
Sn(X(1); θ̂) = ĜSn(̂Y(1); θ0). (12)
Thus, under H0, we have
n−1/2ĜSn(̂Y
(1); θ0)− n−1/2Sn(X(1); θ0)→ 0 (13)
in probability as min(n1, n2)→∞.
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Let λn = n1/n, and assume that for all n, the inequalities 0 < λ0 ≤ λn ≤ 1 − λ0 < 1 hold for some fixed λ0 ≤ 1/2.
As min(n1, n2)→ ∞, further assume that λn → λ, where 0 < λ < 1. Note that Vi and ξ(1)i are independent under H0, by
virtue of (8) and (9) as well as the result of Ghosh and Sen [16], so that the multivariate central limit theorem can easily be
invoked to conclude that, under H0, as min(n1, n2)→∞,
n−1/2Sn(X(1); θ0)→ Np(0,Σ) (14)
in distribution, whereΣ = λ(1− λ)(p− 1)−1 ∫ 10 φ2(u)du(I− θ0θt0).
Note that G0ΣGt0 = Σ. Therefore, by virtue of expressions (12)–(14) under null hypothesis H0, we have, as min(n1, n2)→∞,
n−1/2Sn(X(1); θ̂)→ Np(0,Σ) (15)
in distribution. Put
Q 02n = n−1Stn(X(1); θ0)Σ−n (θ0)Sn(X(1); θ0), (16)
then it is easy to see that under null hypothesis H0, we have, as min(n1, n2)→∞,
|Q 2n − Q 02n | → 0 (17)
in distribution.
3.2. Consistency of the proposed test
Recall that V = X(1)tθ0. Define
F+(v; θ) =
{
Pθ{|V | > v} v ∈ [0, 1]
0 otherwise. (18)
By the consistency of θ̂ and Chebyshev’s inequality, we then have, as min(n1, n2)→∞,
RX(X
(1)
i , θ̂)
n+ 1 → F+(|vi|; θ)
in probability, where vi = x(1)ti θ0, i = 1, . . . , n1. For any unit vector γ ∈ Ω(θ0⊥),
n−1γ tSn(X(1); θ̂) = n−1
n1∑
i=1
φ(F+(|vi|; θ))γ tUΩ(X(1)i ; θ̂)
+ n−1
n1∑
i=1
[
φ
(
RX (X
(1)
i , θ̂)
n+ 1
)
− φ(F+(|vi|; θ))
]
γ tUΩ(X
(1)
i ; θ̂).
Since φ(u) is bounded and φ(RX(X
(1)
i , θ̂)/(n + 1)) is uniformly integrable, as min(n1, n2) → ∞, the second term on the
right-hand side of the above equation converges to 0 in probability. Thus by the Khintchine strong law of large numbers, as
min(n1, n2)→∞,
n−1Sn(X(1); θ̂)→ λ
∫
Ω(Rp)
φ(F+(|x(1)tθ0|; θ))UΩ(x(1); θ0)f (x(1)tθ)dωp/ωp−1
in probability. Therefore we have:
Theorem 2. For hypothesis testing problem (1), the test that rejects H0 for large values of Q2n (given in (10)) is consistent.
3.3. Asymptotic power function
Theorem 2 tells us that the power of the test based on Q2n approaches one as min(n1, n2) → ∞. Thus a sequence of
contiguous alternatives {θn} ∈ Ω(Rp) approaching θ0 is chosen so that as min(n1, n2) increases, the power of the proposed
test, measured at θn, remains fixed.
In Rp, for the two-sample location problem, without loss of generality it is usually assumed that F1(x) = F(x − θ)
and F2(x) = F(x − θ0), where θ0 is the true parameter (Hájek et al. [19]). Similarly, on Ω(Rp), which is a two-point
homogeneous space, we have the following two properties: (i) O(p) acts transitively on Ω(Rp), there exists a G ∈ O(p)
such that θ0 = Gθ(2), (ii) the isotropy subgroup Oθ0(p) acts irreducibly on the tangent space Tθ0Ω(Rp) (Chang and Tsai [7]).
Moreover, the distribution function F(xtθ0) is assumed to be rotationally symmetric about themodal direction θ0. These nice
structures greatly simplify the problem. As such, without loss of generality, we may take θ(2) = θ0, and consider a sequence
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of local alternatives to H0. Note that for each γ ∈ Ω(θ0⊥), a sequence of the form θ(1)n = θ0 + n−1/2γ does not in general lie
onΩ(Rp). Watson [29] as well as Neeman and Chang [27] used the projection of a sequence θ0+ n−1/2γ ontoΩ(Rp), which
turned out to be of the form θ0 + n−1/2γ + O(n−1‖γ‖2θ0). Instead, in a more natural way we consider a sequence of local
alternatives from the geometric point of view
{H1n : θn = c(n−1/2s)}, (19)
where c(·) is defined in (i) of assumption (I).
Thus the likelihood ratio for the two-sample problem is
Ln =
n1∏
i=1
f (X(1)ti c(n
−1/2s))
n1+n2∏
i=n1+1
f (X(2)ti θ0)
n1+n2∏
i=1
f (Xti θ0)
=
n1∏
i=1
f (X(1)ti c(n
−1/2s))
n1∏
i=1
f (X(1)ti θ0)
.
By the Taylor expansion the log-likelihood ratio becomes
ln Ln = n−1/2γ t
n1∑
i=1
X(1)i g
′(X(1)ti θ0)+
1
2
n−1γ t
n1∑
i=1
X(1)i X
(1)t
i g
′′(X(1)ti θ0)γ + op(n−1/2)
= n−1/2
n1∑
i=1
(1− V 2i )1/2g ′(Vi)γ tξ(1)i +
1
2
n−1
n1∑
i=1
(1− V 2i )g ′′(Vi)(γ tξ(1)i )2 + op(n−1/2),
where g(·) = ln f (·), Vi = X(1)ti θ0 and ξ(1)i = UΩ(X(1)i ; θ0), i = 1, . . . , n1. Also note that under the null hypothesis
n−1/2
n1∑
i=1
(1− V 2i )1/2g ′(Vi)γ tξ(1)i → N(0, σ 2)
in distribution, where σ 2 = γ tΣγ , and
n−1
n1∑
i=1
(1− V 2i )g ′′(Vi)(γ tξ(1)i )2 →−σ 2
in probability as n→∞. Thus, under the null hypothesis
ln Ln → N(−σ 2/2, σ 2)
in distribution as n→∞. Therefore by Le Cam’s first lemma [24] we have
Theorem 3. A sequence of local alternatives {H1n} defined in (19) is contiguous to H0.
Hence by the result of (15), we have:
Theorem 4. Under a sequence of contiguous alternatives {H1n} defined in (19), asmin(n1, n2)→∞,
n−1/2Sn(X(1); θ̂)→ Np(µ,Σ)
in distribution, where
µ =
[
λ(1− λ)(p− 1)−1
∫ 1
−1
φ(F+(|v|))f ′(v)(1− v2)(p−2)/2dv
]
γ
and
Σ = λ(1− λ)(p− 1)−1
∫ 1
0
φ2(u)du(I− θ0θt0)
with
F+(|v|) = F+(|v|, θ0).
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3.4. The equality of Pitman ARE for one-sample and two-sample tests
By the result of Theorem 4, the concept of Pitman ARE can be well-defined for the two-sample modal direction problem
under the spherical setting. Under a sequence of contiguous alternatives {H1n} defined in (19), Q2n in expression (10) is
asymptotically chi-square distributed with p − 1 degrees of freedom and a noncentrality parameter ∆φ(γ) = µtΣ−µ.
As such, for each γ ∈ Ω(θ0⊥), the efficacy c2φ(γ) of the statistic Q2n is the same as its corresponding noncentrality ∆φ(γ).
Compare this result with that of Corollary 2.2 of Neeman and Chang [27], and it is easy to see that the efficacy of a test
for the two-sample modal direction problem is equal to λ(1 − λ) times the efficacy of the corresponding test for the one-
sample modal direction problem. Thus, given any two rank statistics, Q21n and Q
2
2n with score generating functions φ1 and
φ2 respectively, the ARE ofQ21n andQ
2
2n is equivalent to that of the corresponding tests for the one-sample modal direction
problem.
Notice that the Pitman ARE ofQ21n andQ
2
2n depends neither upon the basepoint θ0, nor upon the direction γ ∈ Ω(θ0⊥).
The notion of Pitman ARE is discussed more extensively in Chang and Tsai [7].
4. The optimality of spherical rank tests
In this section, we study the locally most powerful rotation-invariant spherical rank test and the asymptotic power-
equivalence of the proposed rank test and its corresponding spherical likelihood ratio test for local alternatives. We may
note that Q 2n is defined the same as Q
02
n with the spherical median θ̂ replacing the common true parameter θ0 under null
hypothesis. By the results of (17) and Section 3.3, to study the asymptotical optimality of the test based on Q 2n given in (10)
for hypothesis testing problem (1) is equivalent to study that of the test based on Q 02n given in (16) for the problem of testing
H0 : θ(1) = θ(2) = θ0 against H1 : θ(2) = θ0, θ(1) 6= θ0. (20)
First, we would like to extend the concept of locally most powerful rank test of Hoeffding [21] from R1 toΩ(Rp). For the
formulation of such spherical locally best rank tests within the class of rotation-invariant tests, we use geometric knowledge
of the sphere to define the notion of local to the north pole θ0 in the sense that the path goes along a curve c(s) to approach
the basepoint θ0. For each fixed γ ∈ Ω(θ0⊥) and an arbitrary and positive δ, denoted by c(s) a curve inΩ(Rp)with c(0) = θ0
and c ′(0) = γ and by
H1γ : θ(2) = θ0, θ(1) = c(δs),
and thus, we have
H1 = ∪γ∈Ω(θ0⊥) H1γ .
Also, for every arbitrary small  > 0, we let
H1γ = {H1γ ; 0 < δ ≤ }, H1 = ∪γ∈Ω(θ0⊥) H1γ .
Theorem 5. For the family of distributions that are rotation-symmetric unimodal, for each fixed γ ∈ Ω(θ0⊥) under
assumption (I) , the test with critical region γ tSn(X(1); θ0) ≥ k is the most powerful spherical rank test for H0 against
H1γ : θ(2) = θ0, θ(1) = c(δs) at the respective level, where c(0) = θ0 and c ′(0) = γ .
See the Appendix for the proof of the theorem.
Based on this spherical locally best rotation-invariant rank test statistic, and by applying the union-intersection principle
for the problem (20) of testing H0 against H1, the overall test statistic can then be written as
Q0n = sup
γ∈Ω(θ0⊥)
n−1/2γ tSn(X(1); θ0)
(γ tΣn(θ0)γ)1/2
. (21)
Next, we study the asymptotically optimal property of the test based onQ02n . Define
S0n(X(1); θ0) =
n1∑
i=1
f ′(Vi)
f (Vi)
(1− V 2i )1/2ξ(1)i , (22)
where Vi and ξ
(1)
i are as in Section 2. By using similar arguments as in the proof of Theorem 5, the statistic S0n(X
(1); θ0) can be
viewed as the spherical efficient score statistic (Cox [8]). Note that Vi and ξ
(1)
i are independent under H0, and the summands
in expression (22) are independent, so that the multivariate central limit theorem can be invoked to conclude that, under
H0, as min(n1, n2)→∞,
n−1/2S0n(X(1); θ0)→ Np(0,Σ0) (23)
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in distribution, whereΣ0 = λ(1− λ)(p− 1)−1E0[{ f ′(V )f (V ) }2(1− V 2)](I− θ0θt0).
Taking
a0n(i) = E
[
f ′(Zni)
f (Zni)
(1− Z2ni)1/2
]
, i = 1, . . . , n1,
where Zn1, . . . , Znn1 are the order random variables of a sample of size n from the distribution function F+. By the proof of
Theorem5 in the Appendix, it is easy to note that a0n(i) = E[ f ′(Vi)f (Vi) (1−V 2i )1/2|Ri = ri], where Ri = RX(X
(1)
i , θ0), i = 1, . . . , n1.
The score adopted in Sn(X(1); θ0) is the alternative one mentioned in (5). These two scores are asymptotically equivalent, a
detailed example is given in Tsai and Sen [28]. Thus, we have, as min(n1, n2)→∞,
n−1/2Sn(X(1); θ0)− n−1/2S0n(X(1); θ0)→ 0 (24)
in probability. The proof basically follows similar arguments for the score functions as in Tsai and Sen [28], hence the details
are omitted.
Write
Q0n = sup
γ∈Ω(θ0⊥)
n−1/2γ tS0n(X(1); θ0)
(γ tΣ0n(θ0)γ)1/2
, (25)
where Σ0n(θ0) = [n2(p − 1)]−1n1n2E0[{ f ′(V )f (V ) }2(1 − V 2)](I − θ0θt0). By (22), we may note that Q20n corresponds to the
union-intersection version of the spherical efficient score statistic for hypothesis testing problem (20). Also note that
n1/2|Q0n −Q0n| = | sup
γ∈Ω(θ0⊥)
[
γ tSn(X(1); θ0)/(γ tΣn(θ0)γ)1/2
]− sup
γ∈Ω(θ0⊥)
[
γ tS0n(X(1); θ0)/(γ tΣn(θ0)γ)1/2
]
+ sup
γ∈Ω(θ0⊥)
[
γ tS0n(X(1); θ0)/(γ tΣn(θ0)γ)1/2
]− sup
γ∈Ω(θ0⊥)
[
γ tS0n(X(1); θ0)/(γ tΣ0n(θ0)γ)1/2
] |
≤ | sup
γ∈Ω(θ0⊥)
[
γ t(Sn(X(1); θ0)− S0n(X(1); θ0))/(γ tΣn(θ0)γ)1/2
] |
+ | sup
γ∈Ω(θ0⊥)
[
γ tS0n(X(1); θ0)/(γ tΣ0n(θ0)γ)1/2
] [
(γ tΣ0n(θ0)γ/γ
tΣn(θ0)γ)
1/2 − 1] |. (26)
By virtue of expressions (23) and (25), we have as min(n1, n2)→∞
Q20n = n−1St0n(X(1); θ0)Σ−0n(θ0)S0n(X(1); θ0)→ χ2p−1 under H0,
where Σ−0n(θ0) is the Moore–Penrose generalized inverse of Σ0n(θ0) and χ
2
k denotes a standard chi-square variable with k
degrees of freedom. Also note that as min(n1, n2)→∞,
Σn(̂θ)→ Σn(θ0), and Σn(θ0)→ Σ0n(θ0) (27)
in probability, and hence
sup
γ∈Ω(θ0⊥)
(γ tΣ0n(θ0)γ/γ
tΣn(θ0)γ) = ch1(Σ0n(θ0)Σ−n (θ0))
→ ch1(I− θ0θt0) = 1 under H0, (28)
where ch1(A) denotes the largest eigenvalue of A. Combining this with expressions (24) and (26)–(28), we obtain that as
min(n1, n2)→∞
Q0n −Q0n → 0 in probability under H0.
By the result of (17), we also have that Qn − Q0n → 0 in probability under H0 as min(n1, n2) → ∞. Further, note that
|Qn −Q0n| ≤ |Qn −Q0n| + |Q0n −Q0n|, thus as min(n1, n2)→∞
Qn −Q0n → 0 in probability under H0.
Therefore, we have, as min(n1, n2)→∞
Q2n −Q20n → 0 in probability, under H0 as well as under a sequence of contiguous alternatives
{H1n : θn = θ(1)n = c(n−1/2s)}.
In passing, we may note that Q20n corresponds to the union-intersection version of the efficient score statistic on the
sphere, and is asymptotically power-equivalent to the spherical union-intersection likelihood ratio test statistic under H0
as well as H1n. Thus, we have the following.
Theorem 6. For testing H0 : θ(1) = θ(2) = θ0 against a sequence of contiguous alternatives {H1n : θ(2) = θ0, θ(1)n = c(n−1/2s)}
under assumptions (I)–(II), the spherical rank test statistic Q2n and the corresponding spherical union-intersection likelihood ratio
test statistic are asymptotically power-equivalent.
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Table 1
Summary statistics
Sample (kth) nk Rk κ̂k σ̂k (̂αk, β̂k) (̂αmk , β̂
m
k )
Set A 36 35.69 114.6 0.0218 (17.330 − 76.270) (16.960 − 76.160)
Set B 39 38.76 161.6 0.0176 (10.400 − 77.230) (9.530 − 76.850)
Combined A and B 75 74.45 134.5 0.0140 (13.850 − 76.790) (13.970 − 76.350)
5. An illustrative example
We take data sets (A) and (B) of B21, in Appendix B of Fisher et al. [13, p. 304], for the measurements of remanent
magnetisationmade at four locations in Eastern New SouthWales. Some statistics for the data sets are summarized in Table
7.3 of Fisher et al. [13, p. 205] where the underlying vonMises–Fisher–Langevin distributions are assumed. For convenience,
Fisher et al.’s notations are adopted in this section. The new estimates for the combined data sets (A) and (B) are added in
the last row of Table 1. For example, (̂α, β̂) = (Dec. 13.80, Inc. 76.80) is the corresponding pooled estimate of the common
mean direction. The values in the last column of Table 1 are obtained by the following nonparametric approach.
For the nonparametric estimation, we calculate the estimate of the spherical median. Let θ̂ = (̂θ1, θ̂2, θ̂3)t be the sample
spherical median for the combined data sets, which is the unique solution obtained from the following equation
nA+nB∑
i=1
UΩ(Xi; θ) = 0.
This pooled spherical median can be transformed into the form of (̂αm, β̂m) = (cos−1(̂θ3), tan−1(̂θ2/̂θ1)). Let (̂αmk , β̂mk )
(k = A, B) be the corresponding individual spherical median (for data set (A) and data set (B), respectively). Note that
the sample spherical median seems to be no different from the estimated modal direction obtained via the parametric
method. Thus, wemay conclude that both the parametric method and the nonparametric method provide us with the same
estimation result for this data set.
As for the problem of testing H0 : θ(A) = θ(B) against H1 : θ(A) 6= θ(B), Fisher et al. [13, Example 7.9 and Figure 7.8, pp.
208–209] used the uniform probability plot for the pooled data set, and concluded that there was a strong indication that
the sample sets (A) and (B) had different mean directions.
Several tests, when the underlying distributions are assumed to be the von Mises–Fisher–Langevin distributions, have
been proposed in the literature. The numerical studies for data sets (A) and (B) indicate the following: (a) when κA and κB
are assumed to be unknown but equal, then the two-sample Watson–Williams test (Mardia and Jupp [25, p. 219]) gives the
p-value P{F2,146 ≥ 1.31} = 0.2733, (b) when κA and κB are neither known nor equal, the LRT (viz. Mardia and Jupp [25,
p. 228] and Fisher et al. [13, p. 211]) gives the p-value P{χ22 ≥ 2.58} = 0.2751, (c) the fold test used in palaeomagnetism
(see McFadden and Jones [26, p. 55]) gives the test statistic value −0.0064, which is less than the corresponding critical
values 0.0419 for α = 0.05 and 0.0651 for α = 0.01, respectively, and (d) based on 10,000 replications, the corresponding
bootstrap test of Fisher and Hall [12] gives the p-value P{χ22 ≥ 0.0194} = 0.2605. The results obtained by these four
differentmethods all indicate that the null hypothesis of a commonmeandirection is tenable. These conclusions are contrary
to those made by Fisher et al. [13, Example 7.9] via the uniform probability plot.
Next, we analyze the data set using the unified rank procedure developed in this paper. For statistical robustness and
simplicity, we advocate the use of the two-sample spherical Wilcoxon rank test statistic Q2n for the problem of testing
H0 : θ(A) = θ(B) against H1 : θ(A) 6= θ(B). In passing, we may note that the two-sample spherical Wilcoxon rank test is
based on the test statisticQ2n in expression (10) with Sn(X
(1); θ̂) being replaced by
Wn(X(A); θ̂) =
nA∑
i=1
RX(X
(A)
i , θ̂)UΩ(X
(A)
i ; θ̂), (29)
where X(A) and RX(X
(A)
i , θ̂) are defined similarly as in Section 2.3. Note that Cov[Wn(X(A); θ̂)] = [6(p− 1)(nA + nB − 1)]−1
nAnB(nA + nB + 1)(2nA + 2nB − 1)(I − θ̂ θ̂t). Thus, the two-sample spherical Wilcoxon rank test gives the p-value
P{χ22 ≥ 2.84} = 0.2414. This result also supports the conclusion that a common mean direction is tenable.
Based on the data plot presented in Figure 7.2 of Fisher et al. [13, p. 196], we feel that Figure 7.8 of Fisher et al. [13, p. 209]
seems to be unreasonable. Figure 7.8 can be roughly reproduced by using the mean direction (Dec.12.60, Inc.77.20) for data
set (A), and the other mean direction (Dec.12.60, Inc. − 77.20) for data set (B). See Fig. 1. We further infer that the mean
direction (Dec.12.60, Inc.77.20) for data set (A) might be a typo, and hence it needs to be corrected. Moreover, by using the
method proposed in 7.2.2 (iii) of Fisher et al. [13], we may note that (Dec.12.60, Inc. − 77.20) is the pooled estimator of
common mean direction of all four data sets (A), (B), (C) and (D), not just of the data sets (A) and (B). As such, we use the
mean direction (Dec.13.970, Inc. − 76.350), which is the pooled spherical median estimator of common mean direction of
data sets (A) and (B) instead. The uniform probability plot of the 75 azimuths of the points relative to this direction is shown
in Fig. 2, and there is no evidence of departure from uniformity.
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Fig. 1. Uniform probability plot by using themean direction (Dec. 12.60; Inc. 77.20) for data set (A), and the other mean direction (Dec. 12.60; Inc.−77.20)
for data set (B).
Fig. 2. Uniform probability plot by using the mean direction (Dec. 13.970; Inc.−76.350) for data sets (A) and (B).
6. The spherical Wilcoxon rank test
We have noted that the Pitman AREs for the one-sample and two-sample modal direction problems are equal. Hence, it
is sufficient to examine the AREs of spherical rank tests only for the one-sample modal direction problem.
Fisher [11] studied the Pitman ARE of the spherical median. For the one-sample modal direction problem of testing
H∗0 : θ = θ0 against H∗1 : θ 6= θ0, Neeman and Chang [27] studied the Pitman ARE of the spherical sign test, which is defined
in Eq. (4)withφ(u) = 1. As noted, the two Pitman AREs are equivalent under the vonMises–Fisher–Langevin distribution. In
general, wemay also be interested in the Pitman ARE of the spherical Wilcoxon estimator θ̂w , which is defined as the solution
of the estimating equation
n∑
i=1
RX(Xi, θ̂w)UΩ(Xi; θ̂w) = 0,
where RX(Xi, θ̂w) is the rank of ‖Xi− (Xti θ̂w )̂θw‖ among all the combined data ‖X1− (Xt1̂θw )̂θw‖, . . . , ‖Xn− (Xtn̂θw )̂θw‖, i =
1, . . . , n. We may take the spherical median of Fisher [11] as an initial estimator, and then develop an iterative algorithm
to obtain the numerical value of θ̂w . However, in the absence of a closed-form solution, it is difficult to establish optimal
properties of θ̂w . Therefore, we study the spherical Wilcoxon rank test, which has the same Pitman ARE as θ̂w .
6.1. Efficiency under the von Mises–Fisher–Langevin distribution
For the one-sample modal direction problem, by virtue of Corollary 2.3 of Neeman and Chang [27], the optimal score
generating function is of the form
φ(u) = f
′(F−1+ (u))+ f ′(−F−1+ (u))
f (F−1+ (u))+ f (−F−1+ (u))
[
1− (F−1+ (u))2
]1/2
, 0 ≤ u ≤ 1. (30)
Note that, the density function of the von Mises–Fisher–Langevin distribution onΩ(Rp) is given by
f (v; θ0, κ)(1− v2)(p−3)/2dvdωp−1 = 1A(p, κ)e
κv(1− v2)(p−3)/2dv dωp−1
cp−1
,
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Table 2
ARE of spherical Wilcoxon estimator, spherical median and spatial median
p = 3 κ
0.5 1 5 10 20 50
Spherical Wilcoxon estimator 0.924 0.936 0.988 0.988 0.987 0.986
Spatial median 0.988 0.961 0.838 0.814 0.802 0.793
Spherical median 0.922 0.911 0.829 0.806 0.796 0.789
where v = xtθ0, cp−1 is the surface area ofΩ(Rp−1) and
A(p, κ) =
∫ 1
−1
eκv(1− v2) p−32 dv.
Thus, by Eq. (30) the score of the generating function of the optimal test under the vonMises–Fisher–Langevin distribution is
φ(F+(v)) = κ(1− v2)1/2.
Hence, for γ ∈ Ω(θ0⊥), the efficacy of the optimal test under the von Mises–Fisher–Langevin distribution is
c2opt(γ) =
∫ 1
−1 κ
2eκv(1− v2)(p−1)/2dv
(p− 1)A(p, κ) ‖γ‖
2.
Thus, the efficacy of the sphericalWilcoxon rank test under the vonMises–Fisher–Langevin distribution can be expressed as
c2Wn(γ) =
3
(p− 1)A2(p, κ)
[∫ 1
−1
{
1− 1
A(p, κ)
∫ |v|
−|v|
eκs(1− s2)(p−3)/2ds
}
κeκv(1− v2)(p−2)/2dv
]2
‖γ‖2.
When p = 3 and κ → 0, then e(Wn) = 9(pi/2 − 2/3)2/8 ≈ 0.920. The Pitman AREs of the spherical median and spatial
median have been reported by Chan and He [6]. We compare the Pitman ARE of the spherical Wilcoxon estimator to the
results of Chan and He in Table 2.
The numerical values indicate that the spherical Wilcoxon estimator is more efficient than the others when the
concentration parameter κ is not small. We also observe that the Pitman efficiencies of the spherical median and spatial
median seem to decrease in κ , while the efficiency of the spherical Wilcoxon estimator does not. The Pitman AREs of the
spherical Wilcoxon rank test for various values of p and κ have been reported in Tsai and Sen [28].
6.2. The optimal density function
In R1, it is well-known that the Wilcoxon rank test is asymptotically optimal for the logistic density function. In this
section, we derive a new density function f (·) for which the spherical Wilcoxon rank test is asymptotically optimal on the
actual sphereΩ(R3). By Eq. (30), the density function f (·)must satisfy
F+(v) ∝ f
′(v)+ f ′(−v)
f (v)+ f (−v) (1− v
2)1/2, −1 < v < 1. (31)
Let v = cos η, where η is the angle between x and the true parameter θ0 and η ∈ (0, pi). Rewrite expression (31) in
terms of η by setting g(η) = f (cos η), then it becomes
G+(η) ∝ −g
′(η)+ g ′(pi − η)
g(η)+ g(pi − η) . (32)
OnΩ(R3), there is one family of solutions, given by
g(η) ∝ ae
−bη
(1+ ae−bη)2 , a > 0, b > 0. (33)
Note that when p 6= 3, G′+(η) is not proportional to g(η) + g(pi − η), this causes the general difficulty of deriving the
solution of (32). However, when p = 3, expression (32) becomes the kind of differential equation y′′ = yy′. Thus, we note
that its solution is of the form in expression (33) by first noting that G′+(η) is proportional to g(η)+ g(pi −η), and then take
g(η) = e−(η−pi/2)/(1+ e−(η−pi/2))2 and g(pi − η) = e(η−pi/2)/(1+ e(η−pi/2))2. After some manipulation, we can see that the
differentiation of the right-hand side of expression (32) with respect to η is also equal to g(η) + g(pi − η). Re-expressing
the density (33) in terms of v gives the following.
Theorem 7. OnΩ(R3), the spherical Wilcoxon rank test is asymptotically optimal for the spherical logistic density function
f (v) = 1
c(a, b)
ae−b cos−1 v
(1+ ae−b cos−1 v)2 (1− v
2)−1/2, −1 < v < 1, a > 0, b > 0,
where c(a, b) = a(1−e−bpi )
b(1+a)(1+ae−bpi ) .
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6.3. A lower bound on the ARE relative to the spherical T 2-test
For R1, Hodges and Lehmann [20] proved the well-known result that the lower bound of the ARE of the Wilcoxon rank
test with respect to the Student t-test is .864 for every continuous density with a finite variance. However, the situation is
very different for Rp, p > 2. When p > 2, Bickel [2] showed that the Pitman ARE of the Wilcoxon rank test relative to the
T 2-test could be arbitrarily close to zero. This is also true for the spherical case. If for example, the underlying distribution
function F(·) is either a bipolar or a girdle distribution, then the efficacies of spherical rank tests studied in this paper are all
zero. To overcome the problem, some modifications are made in the concluding section.
Note that the spherical T 2-test statistic Tn can be obtained from the corresponding estimation equation of the objective
function with square spherical distance. Also note that the spherical T 2-test is (asymptotically) optimal under the von
Mises–Fisher–Langevin distribution for all concentrations κ . On Ω(R3), Neeman and Chang [27] showed the lower bound
on the Pitman ARE of the spherical sign test relative to the spherical T 2-test is 1/2 if f (cos η) is monotonically decreasing in
η ∈ (0, pi). Further, we have the following.
Theorem 8. Let F ∗ = {F |f (cos η) is monotonically decreasing in η ∈ (0, pi)}. Then, onΩ(R3), the Pitman ARE of the spherical
Wilcoxon rank test relative to the spherical T 2-test is 3/2, ∀F ∈ F ∗.
7. Concluding remarks
Incidentally, we note that the proposed rank tests are not suitable for analyzing axial data, where the family of Watson
distributions is an often citedmodel for these kinds of data sets. If the density function f (xtθ0) is that of an axial distribution,
then f (xtθ0) = f (−xtθ0), i.e., f (v) = f (−v), v = xtθ0. Thus f ′(v) = −f ′(−v), and hence the efficacy of the proposed rank
tests in expression (10) is zero. To overcome this drawback, some modifications are needed to analyze non-unipolar data.
Suppose that the density function is of the form f ((xtθ0)2), which includes two common spherically symmetric distributions,
the bipolar and girdle distributions (Fisher et al. [13]). Then along the same lines as in the proof of Theorem 5, the score
generating function becomes
a∗0n(i) = E
[
f ′(Z2ni)
f (Z2ni)
Zni(1− Z2ni)1/2
]
, i = 1, . . . , n1, (34)
where Zn1, . . . , Znn1 are the order random variables of a sample of size n1 from the distribution function F for which the
density function is f ((xtθ0)2). Note that density functions of this type satisfy f (v) = f (−v), and so it is appropriate to
replace the objective function (2) by
ρ(X; θ) =
n∑
i=1
φ(Ri/(n+ 1))
[
1
2
pi −
∣∣∣∣12pi − cos−1(Xti θ)
∣∣∣∣] ,
where φ is defined by the following. Let θ̂
∗
be the solution of estimation equation ∂ρ(X; θ)/∂θ = 0 with φ(u) = 1 (Fisher
et al. [14]) and define the rank RX(X
(1)
i , θ̂
∗
) as in Section 2 with θ̂
∗
replacing θ̂. Take φ∗( in+1 ) = a∗n(i) with a∗0n(i) replacing
a0n(i). By expression (34), we note that φ∗ is skew-symmetric, hence we relate φ to φ∗ by φ(u) = φ∗((1+u)/2), 0 ≤ u ≤ 1.
Define S∗0n(X
(1); θ0), S∗n(X(1); θ̂ ∗), and Q∗2n as in expressions (22), (7) and (10) with the new score φ and the new rank
RX(X
(1)
i , θ̂
∗
) replacing the old ones respectively. Then, under assumptions (I)-(II), the spherical rank test statistic Q∗2n and
the corresponding spherical union-intersection likelihood ratio test statistic are asymptotically power-equivalent for the
subfamily, which has density of the form f ((xtθ0)2), of an antipodally rotational symmetric distribution. Under this setup,
the Wilcoxon type rank test statistic can be investigated in parallel as was done in Section 6. Partially because of the results
of Fisher et al. [14] and partially because of the antipodally symmetric property, we infer that the results will be similar to
those in Section 6.
Further, reformulating the notations in amore general form, the results of Theorems 5 and 6 can be parallelly extended to
the k-sample modal direction (or axis) problem. The details are omitted. The problem of optimal rank statistics for spherical
regression will be investigated in a future study.
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Appendix
Proof of Theorem 5. Let R = (RX(X(1)1 , θ0), . . . , RX(X(1)n1 , θ0))t , and cp =
∫
Ω(Rp) dωp, where dωp is the surface measure on
Ω(Rp). Then, by virtually repeating the elegant proof (for the uniparameter case) in Hájek et al. [19, p 71–73], and extending
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it to the multiparameter case, we have that under assumption (I),
lim
δ→0
1
δ
[(
n
n1
)
(cp)n1P
{
R = r,UΩ
(
X(1); θ0
) = ξ(1)}− 1]
= lim
δ→0
(
n
n1
)
(cp)n1
n1∑
i=1
∫
Ω(Rp),R=r,UΩ(X(1);θ0)=ξ(1)
 f
(
x(1)ti c(δs)
)
− f
(
x(1)ti θ0
)
δ

×
n1∏
k=i+1
f
(
x(1)tk θ0
) i−1∏
j=1
f
(
x(1)tj c(δs)
)
dx(1)
=
(
n
n1
)
(cp)n1γ t
n1∑
i=1
∫
Ω(Rp),R=r,UΩ (X(1);θ0)=ξ(1)
{
x(1)i f (x
(1)t
i θ0)
} n1∏
k6=i
f (x(1)tk θ0)dx
(1)
=
(
n
n1
)
(cp)n1γ t
n1∑
i=1
∫
Ω(Rp),R=r,UΩ (X(1);θ0)=ξ(1)
{
x(1)i
f ′(x(1)ti θ0)
f (x(1)ti θ0)
}
n1∏
k=1
f (x(1)tk θ0)dx
(1)
=
n1∑
i=1
E
[
γ tX(1)i
f ′(X(1)ti θ0)
f (X(1)ti θ0)
∣∣∣∣∣R = r,UΩ(X(1); θ0) = ξ(1)∗
]
=
n1∑
i=1
E
[
γ t(1− V 2i )1/2ξ(1)i
f ′(Vi)
f (Vi)
∣∣∣∣R = r,UΩ(X(1); θ0) = ξ(1)∗
]
= γ t
n1∑
i=1
E
[
f ′(Vi)
f (Vi)
(1− V 2i )1/2
∣∣∣∣ Ri = ri
]
ξ
(1)∗
i
= γ t
n1∑
i=1
a0n(ri)ξ
(1)∗
i ,
where Vi = X(1)ti θ0. Note that the facts that UΩ(X(1); θ0) and Vi are independent under H0 and γ tX(1)i = (1 − V 2i )1/2γ tξ(1)i
have been used in the proof. 
Proof of Theorem 8. Some straightforward manipulation shows that the ARE of the spherical Wilcoxon rank test relative
to the spherical T 2-test is given by
ARE(Wn; Tn) = 3
(∫ 1
−1
f (v)(1− v2)dv
)[∫ 1
−1{1−
∫ |v|
−|v| f (s)ds}f ′(v)(1− v2)1/2dv∫ 1
−1 f ′(v)(1− v2)dv
]2
= 3
∫ 1
−1
f (v)(1− v2)dv
[∫ 1
−1 f (v)v(1− v2)−1/2dv −
∫ 1
−1{
∫ |v|
−|v| f (s)ds}(1− v2)1/2df (v)
]2
4
(∫ 1
−1 vf (v)dv
)2 . (A.1)
First, we see that the lower bound is attained for the following density. Let v = cos η and
fn(v) =
{
1, ≤ η ≤ 1/n
0, otherwise,
then, by (A.2), we have
lim
n→∞ AREfn(Wn; Tn) = 3 limx→0
(2/3− cos x+ cos3 x/3)
sin2 x(1− cos x)
[
lim
x→0
sin x(2 cos x− 1)
sin x
]2
= 3/2.
Letting
fn(v) =
{
1, ≤ η ≤ pi − 1/n
0, otherwise,
it is easy to see that limn→∞ AREfn(Wn; Tn) = ∞.
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Let g(η) = f (cos η) and let each integral in (A.2) be divided by the normalizing constant ∫ pi0 g(η) sin ηdη. Then (A.2)
becomes
ARE(Wn; Tn) = 3
∫ pi
0 g(η) sin
3 ηdη∫ pi
0 g(η) sin ηdη
[∫ pi
0 g(η) cos ηdη +
∫ pi
0
{∫ | cos η|
−| cos η| f (s)ds
}
sin ηdg(η)
]2
(∫ pi
0 g(η) sin 2ηdη
)2 .
Note that∫ pi
0
{∫ | cos η|
−| cos η|
f (s)ds
}
sin ηdg(η) =
∫ pi/2
0
{∫ | cos η|
−| cos η|
f (s)ds
}
sin ηd[g(η)− g(pi − η)]. (A.2)
Let r = sin η, then (A.3) becomes∫ 1
0
{∫ (1−r2)1/2
−(1−r2)1/2
f (s)ds
}
r d
[
f
(
(1− r2)1/2)− f (−(1− r2)1/2)] . (A.3)
Define
h(r) = f (r)∫ 1
0 f (r)rdr
= f (r)∫ 1
0 f (u)udu
,
then h is a spherically symmetric unimodal density in R2. Thus, (A.3) becomes∫ 1
0
{∫ (1−r2)1/2
−(1−r2)1/2
f (s)ds
}{∫ 1
0
f (u)udu
}
rd
[
h
(
(1− r2)1/2)− h (−(1− r2)1/2)] = 0.
Therefore, the theorem follows directly from Theorem 5.1 of Neeman and Chang [27]. 
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